
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

LAUREEN BULL,
Civ. No. 07-2291(KM)(MCA)

Plaintiff,

OPINION
ON POST-TRIAL MOTIONS

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE,INC.,

Defendant.

MCNULTY, U.S.D.J.,

In this employmentdiscriminationbroughtpursuantto the New Jersey
Law Against Discrimination (“LAD”), N.J.S.A. § 10:5-1 to 10:5-49, a jury
reacheda verdict in Defendant’sfavor following a five-day trial. Thereafter,both
partiesfiled motions for post-trial relief. I will deny the pendingmotions and
enterJudgmentin accordancewith thejury’s verdict.

PROCEDURALHISTORY

In April 2007, Ms. Bull filed this suit assertingvarious discrimination
claims under the LAD, as well as retaliationclaims, in the SuperiorCourt of
New Jersey.UPS removedthe caseto this Court in May 2007. Then-District
JudgeDennis M. Cavanaugh’conveneda jury trial in March 2010. On the
third day of trial, Ms. Bull, on the witnessstand,revealedthat shepossessed
at homethe original of a key document(a doctor’s note datedJune13, 2006),
which was requestedby UPS in discoverybut neverproduced.As a sanction,
JudgeCavanaughdeclareda mistrial and dismissedMs. Bull’s claims. The
United StatesCourt of Appealsfor the Third Circuit held that the sanctionof
dismissalwas not justified, and remandedthe matter. [ECF No. 72]. The case
wasreassignedto me. On remand,no party pressedthe issueof sanctions.

I conveneda secondjury trial in November2013. The partiespresented
evidencefor five days, after which I chargedthe jury to rendera verdict as to
the two remainingcounts:

- CountOne: Disability Discrimination(LAD)

1 JudgeCavanaughretiredon January31, 2014.
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- Count Two: Retaliation for Filing a Worker’s Compensation
Claim.

The jury was instructed on the pertinent law concerning those two
counts.The partiesdid not expressany objection to the contentsof the jury
chargeas deliveredfollowing the chargeconference,and they do not challenge

thejury instructionsin this motion.

Plaintiff did, however, voice an objection to the wording of certain
interrogatorieson the jury verdict sheet,as well as the order in which certain
interrogatorieswere asked.The interrogatorieswere posedto and answeredby
thejury asfollows:

Count 1 (Disability Discrimination)

We, the jury, fmd thatPlaintiff LaureenBull hasproven,by
a preponderanceof the evidencethat:

1. Ms. Bull sufferedfrom a disability as a result of her
injury. (Nofindirig necessary,aspartiesagreed)

2. Ms. Bull was actually performing her job prior to
April 4, 2006;_x_YESNO(Jury answeredYES).

3. Ms. Bull was terminatedby United Parcel Service,
Inc. (UPS); _YES_x_NO(Jury answeredNO).

4. In terminatingMs. Bull, UPS discriminatedon the
basis of her disability. _YES_xNO (Jury answered
NO).

5. Ms. Bull was able to perform the essentialfunctions
of her job, either with or without a reasonable
accommodation;_x_YESNO(Jury answeredYES).

6. UPS was aware that Ms. Bull neededa reasonable
accommodationto perform the essentialfunctions of her
job; _x_YESNO(JuryansweredYES).

7. At the time Ms. Bull was fired, a reasonable
accommodationexisted that would have allowed her to
performthe essentialfunctionsof herjob; xYESNO
(Jury answeredYES).

8. UPS wrongfully did not make such a reasonable
accommodation;_x_YES.NO(Jury answeredYES).

If YES to ALL of the above (1 through 8), continueto
number9.
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If NO to ANY of the above,you have FOUND IN FAVOR
OF UPS on Count 1, andmustskip to Count2.

We, the jury, find that UPS has established,with a
reasonabledegreeof certainty,that:

9. Prior to terminating Ms. Bull, UPS arrived at the
conclusion, based on factual or scientific evidence, that
employingMs. Bull evenwith a reasonableaccommodation
would havemateriallyincreasedthe risk of seriousharm to
Ms. Bull and/or her fellow employees.
__YES__NO (Jury did riot reachthis question).

If YES to number9, you haveFOUND IN FAVOR OF UPS
on Count 1, andshouldcontinueto Count2.

If NO to number9, you have FOUND IN FAVOR OF MS.
BULL on Count 1, and shouldcontinueto Count2.

Count 2 (Retaliationfor Filing Worker’s Compensation
Claim)

We, thejury, find thatPlaintiff LaureenBull hasproven,by
a preponderanceof the evidence,that:

1. UPS terminated heremploymenton April 4, 2006
becauseshe made a workers’ compensationclaim and/or
sought workers’ compensationbenefits. _YES_x_NO
(JuryansweredNO).

If YES, then you have FOUND IN FAVOR OF MS. BULL
on Count2.

If NO, then you have FOUND IN FAVOR OF UPS on
Count2.

Plaintiff’s objectionsat trial, like her current motions, pertain only to
Count 1. The jury found againstPlaintiff on Count 1 by virtue of its finding
thatUPS did not, asalleged,terminateMs. Bull’s employmentanddiscriminate
on the basisof disability. (SeeVerdict sheetInterrogatories3 and 4). Ms. Bull
is clearly disappointedthat the jury found that she wasnot terminated,
contraryto her contentionsince the outsetof this action. (SeeComplaintat ¶
92). Shenow contends,however,that thejury shouldnever havebeenaskedto
make a separatefinding as to whethershe wasterminated.Alternatively, she
arguesthat the mannerin which that questionwas posedmisled the jury or
misrepresentedthe legal import of suchtermination.
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Accordingly, Ms. Bull seeksa new trial on the basisthat the verdictsheet
misled the jury as to the law, citing Rule 59. (See Part I, infra). She also
complains that the jury’s answers to the interrogatories as posed were
mutually inconsistent. Thusshe also seeksa new trial pursuantto Rule 49.
(SeePart II, infra). Sheappearsto embeda motionfor judgmentas a matterof
law within her Rule 49 motion; thatmotion, which shedoesnot elaborateon, I
will denysummarily.

UPS renewsthe motion that it made for judgmentas a matter of law,
pursuantto Rule 50, that it madeat the closeof Ms. Bull’s case.UPS contends
that Ms. Bull’s claims are preemptedby the Labor RelationsManagementAct,
becausethey pertain to a valid collective bargaining agreementgoverningher
rights asan employee.(SeePartIII, infra).

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Ms. Bull went to work for UPS in 1986 as a warehouseemployeein its
Edison, New Jerseyfacility. (Trial Testimonyof Bull, 11/19/13Tr. at 5:3-4,
6:15-17).The job is a physicalone, and from time to time she was injured.(Id.
at 8:24-9:16).On eight or nine occasionsshe took disability leave, the longest
of which was six months. (Exs. D94-D97, D101, D104-D110). Each time, she
returnedto work when she wasmedicallyclearedto do so. (SeegenerallyBull
Testimony, 11/20/13Tr. at 51:11-24 (regardingMs. Bull’s prior knowledgeof
the doctornoterequirement)).

There is no dispute that Ms. Bull had an on-the-job accident on
December19, 2005. With the help of a co-worker, shewas lifting overheada
packagecontaininga snowplow. Theco-worker lost her grip and thepackage
fell on Ms. Bull, injuring her. (Bull Testimony,11/19/13Tr. at 10:8-16).

Soon thereafter,Ms. Bull returned to work. UPS placed her on “light
duty” for a time. (Id. at 23:21-27:7-9). In January2006, Ms. Bull obtained
notesfrom Dr. Katalin HorvathandDr. TeresaVega statingthather lifting was
restrictedto 20 or 25 pounds.(11/19/13Tr. at 20:24-27:3).After over a month
of light duty work, however, she was advisedto go on workers’ compensation
leave, which she did. (Id. at 27:9-15). On March 1, 2006, she saw Dr. Vega
again;Vegareconfirmedthe lifting restrictionof 20 to 25 pounds.(Id. at 27:21-

25). On March 15, 2006, Dr. Vega reimposedthe samelifting restriction. (Id. at
28:1-8). Finally, on March 29, 2006, Ms. Bull got a note from Dr. Vega stating
that she had reachedmaximum recovery and should not lift more than 10
pounds“overhead.”(Id. at 28:12-20).The sameday, Ms. Bull gavethat doctor’s
note to her supervisor,JanetLiposky. Liposky immediatelyassignedMs. Bull
to the “Smalls” or “Small Sorts” department.(Id. at 28:21-29:14).There, Bull
handledbagsof packagesweighingno more than ten pounds.Shedid not have
to lift anythingoverhead,but ratheronly six inchesoff the floor. (Id. at 29:15-
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30:12). It is fair to conclude that the jury substantiallyacceptedthe facts
statedin this paragraph.

Ms. Bull testified that five dayslater, on April 4, 2006, upon arriving for
work, she “was directed to leave the building and told that I could no longer
work for UPS any more. I had to punch out and leave becauseof supposedly
commentsI made to the doctor.” (Id. at 32:20-33:6). Supervisorypersonnel
allegedly told her she could not work at UPS any more. (Id.; 11/20/13Tr. at
17:3-25). The jury evidently did not necessarilyacceptBull’s testimony and
evidenceon this point, becauseit found thatUPS neverterminatedher.2

The post-April 4, 2006 period was one of informational stalemate.
Confusion reigned about mattersas fundamentalas whetherMs. Bull was
trying to establishthat she was disabled,or was not disabled. On June 13,
2006, shewent to Dr. Farber,who gaveher a note. This note waspartially cut
off in the faxing process,self-contradictoryin some respects,and difficult to
read in places.As to the disability, however, the thrust of the note was that
Bull was capable of lifting “50 lbs. or more.” (Ex. P27; Bull Testimony,
11/19/13 Transcriptat 39:19-40:4).

Bull faxed that June 13 note to her union representative.(Bull
Testimony, 11/19/13 Transcript at 40:5-17) Her evident intent was to
demonstratethat she met job requirements(id. at 40:8-42-3).3 Thereafter,
however,her union representativeBob Cherneytold her that the requirement

2 UPS introducedcorroboratingevidencethat therewas no termination.Bull
did not receiveany notice of termination.In June2006 shereceiveda 20-yearservice
award. Shecontinuedto receivechecksfor backpay, vacationpay andholiday pay as
it accrued.(Exs. D66-D84). She receivednoticesinviting her to re-enroll in the health
plan. (Ex. D131).

3 At the first trial of this matter, Ms. Bull soughtto introducea copy of this
note, and UPS objectedon the basisof “best evidence.”Then, in opencourt, Ms. Bull
statedthat shepossessedthe original of this note, which had not beenproducedin
discovery.That gaverise to the above-describedmistrial anddismissal,which the U.S.
Court of Appealsfor theThird Circuit reversed.See665 F.3d 68, 70-72 (3d Cir. 2012).
Ms. Bull, apparentlyon her own, mailed to JudgeCavanaughwhat shepurportedto
be the originals of both theJune 13, 2006 note and a subsequentAugust 14, 2006
note from Dr. Farber. Id. at 72. The partiesagreedthat the August 2006 notewas an
original, but disputedwhetherMs. Bull hadactuallyfurnishedthe original of the June
2006note. (See4/2/13BissingerLtr. [ECF No. 831). Ultimately, beforethe secondtrial
commenced,the partiesagreedthatMs. Bull would only rely on the faxedcopiesof the
two notes,andthatUPSwould dropits objectionsconcerningthe notes.(See6/26/13
BissingerLtr. [ECF No. 871). Ironically, at the secondtrial, Ms. Bull producedfrom her
briefcasewhat she said was a terminationletter, dating from long after the eventsin
suit; by mutual agreementof the parties, this letter, which apparentlywas not
produced in discovery by either side, was not introduced in evidence. (See Bull
Testimony, 11/19/l3Tr.at 98:13-24).
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of the job was the ability to lift 70, not 50, pounds. (CherneyTestimony,
11/22/13Tr. at 30:4-31:2).As to that point, the doctor’s statementthat she
could lift 50 pounds “or more” was ambiguous. (See Ex. P27). The union
representativestatedthat if Bull obtaineda doctor’s note that she met job
requirements,the union would pursue a grievance on her behalf. (Bull
Testimony,11/19/13 Tr. at 42:19-43:5).

Bull expresseddispleasure,becauseshe believedthat the standardwas
50 pounds,not 70. (Id. at 41:18-43:5).She testified that 50 poundshad been
the standardwhen shewas hired (Id. at 42:14). It had,however,beenraisedto
70 poundsthereafter.(CherneyTestimony,11/22/13Tr. at 30:12-21).Shewas
alsodispleasedthatCherneyhadnot told her aboutthe 70-poundrequirement
initially, before she first went to Dr. Farber. (Bull Testimony, 11 / 21 / 13 Tr. at
63:10-64:2). It appears,at least basedon Cherney’s recounting, that Bull
believedsheenjoyeda vestedright to have the 50-poundstandardcontinueto
apply to her. (CherneyTestimony,11/22/13Tr. at 30:12-21).

Two monthspassed(the delay is largely unexplained).Eventually, Bull
suppliedher union representativewith a second,revisednote from Dr. Farber,
datedAugust 14, 2006. This note was very similar to its predecessor,except
that it now statedthat the “Patient is not able to lift over 70 lbs.” (Ex. P30; Bull
Testimony, 11 / 19/13 Tr. at 45:17-20).] Ms. Bull faxed that August 14 note to
her union representative.(Bull Testimony, 11/19/13 Tr. at 45:21-46:5).
Furtherconfusionensued.(SeeMessinaTestimony, 11/20/13Tr. at 186:22-
187:21).As with the first note from Dr. Farber,the bottomof this notewas cut
off in the faxing process.(Ex. P30). The datewhen Bull could medically return
to work was given as June 14, 2006, two months beforethe date of the note.
(Ex. P30). As to the disability, the note was ambiguouslyphrasedin the
negative(“not able to lift over 70 lbs”), when the evident purposeof the note
wasto establishthatMs. Bull wasable to lift up to 70 pounds.(Id.).

A three-wayround robin of communicationsamongthe union, UPS, and
the doctor’s office ensued.Ms. Bull wasin touchwith herunion representative,
trying to get them to advocate her return to work. (Cherney Testimony,
11/22/13 Tr. at 72:6-20). Sal Messina, the company’s labor relations
specialist,wasalso in touchwith the union. (MessinaTestimony, 11/20/13Tr.
at 151:16-152:24).Kathleen Deady, UPS’s occupationalnurse, got in touch
with Dr. Farber’soffice in an attemptto obtain a clear statementas to Bull’s
medicalcondition. (DeadyTestimony,11/21/13Tr. at 9:8-22; seealsoEx. D7).
In September,an employeeat Dr. Farber’s office informed UPS that the Ms.
Bull had obtainedthe August14 note from them, “but was not seen..,shewas
only in [Dr. Farber’s] office one time.” (Ex. P28 (copy of 9/18/06 email from
DeniseDaniels to KathleenDeady)) The senseof this communicationwas that
Bull had seenthe doctor in June,but not in August, whenshe obtainedthe
secondnote. The signatureon the noteremainedmysterious,as it was not
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written by the doctor. The most benign interpretationof the evidence,which I
am inclined to accept, is that someonein Farber’s office signed it as an
accommodationto Bull.

Deadyhad sentDr. Farber a worksheetin an attemptto obtain a clear
statement.On September20, 2006, Dr. Farber’soffice faxed UPS the filled-out
worksheet,which did not really clarify things. (Ex. D10). This sheet reinstated
the original note’s limitation of 50 (not 70) pounds,but did not explain why.
(Id.)

On September27, 2006, UPS senta letterto Bull’s union representative,
which statedin part:

As you know, we received two notes from Dr. Farber’s office
regardingMs. Bull’s ability to return to work; both notes (dated
June 13, 2006 andAugust 14, 2006) indicaterestrictedduty.
The Company also requeststhat Ms. Bull produce the original
notes from Dr. Farber’s office due to the fact that the notes
receivedto dateareblurry andin somecasesillegible.

(Ex. D13). UPSwas concernedthat the copiesof the notesit received,faxed by
Ms. Bull, did not accuratelyreflect the originals. The notesdid haveproblems
in the sensethat they were internally inconsistent,confusingor illegible; at
trial, however, the evidencedid not establishany purposefultampering,and
thejury wasnot askedto makeany specific finding asto that issue.

In Septemberand October2006, Cherneysentlettersto Ms. Bull asking
for further clarification. (Exs. D12, D14). Bull did not reply to Cherney’s
requests(seeBull tr. 11/20/13tr. 83:23-85:13;Exs. D14, D15), and the union
closed the case. (Ex. D15 (CherneyLetter of 11/3/06)). According to UPS, it
never receivedthe expected medical clarification,so it did not further pursue
calling herbackor designingan accommodation.

EEOCclaim andoutcome

Meanwhile, on May 12, 2006, Bull had filed a workers compensation
claim. One doctor examinedher in November2006 and found she was 45%
permanentlydisabled, with injuries to the neck and shoulder. (Ex. Dl 15).
Another foundshe was 66 2/3% disabled. (Exs. D132, D133). The company
doctor foundher 7’/2% disabled.(Ex. D45). Theseresultswere not submittedto
the union or UPS; the workerscompensationcaseproceededon a paralleland
independentcourse. In 2010, Bull testified in the comp case that she was
unable to put on a blouse, pull weeds,or perform other simple tasks. (Bull
Testimony, 11/20/13Tr. at 35:20-36:13).On June8, 2012 the workerscomp
claim was settledfor a lump sumpaymentof $22,956.(Exs. P39, P40;seealso
Bull Testimony,11/19/13Tr. at 65:6-66:23).
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DISCUSSION

I. Whether a New Trial is WarrantedBecausethe Jury Verdict

SheetImproperly Asked, Or Asked In An Improper Format,

WhetherPlaintiff wasTerminated

Ms. Bull’s first argumentis that she is entitled to a new trial basedon

inadequaciesin thejury verdict sheet.(SeePltf.’s Br. in Supp.Motions at Point

I, p. 15). She does not contend that there was any error in the court’s

instructionsto thejury regardingthe applicablelaw.

A. The ApplicableStandards

Rule 59 providesthat “[tlhe court may, on motion, grant a new trial on

all or some of the issues—andto any party— (A) after a jury trial, for any

reasonfor which a new trial hasheretoforebeengrantedin an actionat law in

federal court; or (B) after a nonjury trial, for any reason...”Fed. R. Civ. P.

59(a)(1). “Any error of law, if prejudicial, is a good ground for a new trial.” 11

CharlesAlan Wright, Arthur R. Miller & Mary Kay Kane, FederalPracticeand

ProcedureCivil § 2805 (3d Ed. 2012). For an error of law to warranta new trial,

it must affect a party’s substantialrights. Fed. R. Civ. P. 61. An error in the

jury charge,or in thejury verdict sheetandits componentinterrogatories,may

furnish grounds for a new trial. See DeWitt v. New York State Hous. Fin.

Agency, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 13057 at *913 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 24, 1999). As a

generalmatter,“[tihe decisionwhetherto granta new trial pursuantto Federal

Rule of Civil Procedure59(a) lies within the district court’s sounddiscretion.”

Inter Med. Supplies v. EBI Med. Sys., 975 F. Supp. 681, 686 (D.N.J. 1997)

(citing Allied ChemicalCorp. v. Daflon, Inc., 449 U.S. 33, 36 (1980)).

Jury interrogatoriesareauthorizedby FederalRule of Civil Procedure49.

“The formulation of jury interrogatoriesis entrustedto the discretion of the

trial judge.” Armstrong v. Dwyer, 155 F.3d 211, 216 (3d Cir. 1998). “The only

limitation [on this discretionj is that the questionsasked of the jury be

adequateto determine the factual issues essential to the judgment.’” Id.

(quoting McNally v. NationwideIns. Co., 815 F.2d 254, 266 (3d Cir. 1987)); see

alsoArmstrong v. BurdetteTomlin Mem’l Hosp., 438 F.3d 240, 245-46 (3d Cir.

2006)). In assessingsuchadequacy,the court may considerthe instructionsit

issuedto the jury. SeeKant v. SetonHall Univ., 279 Fed. App’x. 152, 160 (3d

Cir. 2008). The essential question is whether the jury lacked adequate

guidance from, or was misguided by, the instructions and verdict sheet it

receivedfrom the court, suchthat it can be said that the movant’ssubstantial

rights were affected. United Statesv. 564.54Acres of Land, 576 F.2d 983, 987-
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988 (3d Cir. 1978), rev’d on other grounds,441 U.S. 506 (1979); Inter Med.
Supplies,975 F. Supp. at 698 (denying motion for new trial becauseerror in
the verdict sheetdid not lead “jury to mistakethe burdenof proof’ and “jury
wasproperlyinstructedon the relevantlaw.”).

Thusthe issueis whetherany error in the verdict sheethereaffectedMs.
Bull’s substantialrights by inadequatelyor incorrectly guiding the jury’s
findings as to essential issues.

B. StateLaw GoverningA Failure-to-AccommodateClaim and
the JuryCharges,to Which Plaintiff doesnot Object

At trial, I agreedwith Ms. Bull thathercauseof action for discrimination
under the New JerseyLAD arisesunder the legal framework for a claim of
failure to accommodate,a subcategoryof employmentdiscrimination.

That requires some explanation. Plaintiff did not affirmatively plead
“failure to accommodate”in her complaint.UPS, however,counteredMs. Bull’s
“handicapdiscrimination”claim by proffering that she wasphysicallyunableto
perform her job. Under New JerseySupremeCourt precedent,that defense
raisesthe issue of whetherUPS offered a reasonableaccommodationto Ms.
Bull before taking adverseemploymentaction. See Viscik v. FowlerEquipment
Co., 173 N.J. 1, 19-20 (2002).

The basic elementsof handicapdiscrimination by way of a wrongful
failure to accommodateare that plaintiff (1) has a disability, (2) is otherwise
qualified to perform the essentialfunctions of the job, with or without a
reasonable accommodation, and (3) “nonetheless suffered an adverse
employmentactionbecauseof the disability.” Seidenv. MarinaAssoc.,315 N.J.
Super.451, 465-66 (Law Div. 1998). That statementof the essentialelements
of a LAD failure-to-accommodateclaim closelymirrors that of the Third Circuit
in a casebroughtunderanalogousfederal law. SeeShiring v. Runyon, 90 F.3d
827, 831 (3d Cir. 1996) (holding that an actionablefailure to accommodateis
establishedby a showingthat plaintiff (1) was disabled,(2) was able to perform
the essentialfunctions of the job, either with or without an accommodation,
but (3) was “nonethelessterminatedor otherwisepreventedfrom performing
thejob,” subjectto defendants’establishment,as an affirmative defense,that a
reasonableaccommodationwould constituteanunduehardship).

In Seiden,for example,the plaintiff sufferedfrom chronic leg pain. When
askedto work a later shift, he informed his employerthat his pain increased
late in the day. He askedfor an accommodation,but was moved to the later
shift anyway.As a resulthe regularlycalled in sick andwaseventuallyfired for
excessiveabsenteeism.Id. at 456-458.The court, addressingthis fact pattern,
viewed it as a claim of “discrimination due to a failure to accommodatea
handicap.”Id. at 455.
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Seidendrew an important distinction between failure-to-accommodate
cases,like this one, and disparatetreatmentcases.A failure-to-accommodate
caseis not subjectto the McDonnell Douglasanalysisof disparatetreatment.4
To the contrary, where “the employer deniesan employeean opportunity to
continueemploymentbecausethe employeesuffersfrom a disability that could
reasonablybe accommodated,but is not, regardlessof how other employees
are treated,that in itself is an unlawful employmentpracticeanda violation of
LAD.” Id. (citing N.J.S.A. § 10:5-29.1).The Seidencourt analyzedthe plaintiff’s
“claim[] [that] asa resultof the refusalto accommodatehim, he was fired,” and
held that “[t]hese facts, if proven, amount to an unlawful employment
practice...the harm to be remediedis the adverseemploymentaction which

resultedfrom the failure to accommodate.”Id. at 465.

Finally, as the partiesagreed,when a disability is claimed, and before

any adverseemploymentaction is taken,an employerandan employeehavea
duty to engagein an interactivediscussionin an attemptto find an appropriate
reasonableaccommodation.Failure to confer is not necessarilydispositive of
the case,but the jury may take such evidenceinto account. See Tynan v.
Vicinage 13 of SuperiorCourt, 351 N.J. Super.385, 400-401 (App. Div. 2002);
Menginev. Runyon, 114 F.3d415, 420-421 (3d Cir. 1997); Taylor v. Phoenixville
Sch. Dist., 184 F.3d 296, 317-318(3d Cir. 1999).

I instructedthe jury in accordancewith the principlescited above. (See
generallyCourt’s Instructionsto Jury, 11/26/13Tr. at 2:9-29:17).There is no

contentionthat the court’sjury charges,asdelivered,containedany legal error.

C. Analysisof Plaintiff’s Contentions

Ms. Bull contendsthat, although the court’s jury instructions were
legally correct, the verdict sheetin effect incorporatedan erroneousview of the
law.

First, Ms. Bull contends that an employer’s failure to provide a
reasonableaccommodationis adverseemploymentaction. The statecaselaw
cited above presentsthe accommodationelementand the resulting adverse
employmentaction (commonly, termination) as separateelements.But they
may, Bull says, be the same thing. Implicit in Bull’s first argumentis a
contentionthat “termination” was superfluousto her case.In her account,the

4 McDonnell Douglas requires that a plaintiff show “(i) that he belongs to a
[protectedclass]; (ii) thathe appliedandwasqualified for a job for which the employer
was seekingapplicants;(iii) that, despitehis qualifications,he was rejected;and (iv)
that, after his rejection, the position remainedopen and the employercontinuedto
seek applicants from personsof complainant’s qualifications.” McDonnell Douglas
Corp. v. Green,411 U.S. 792, 802 (U.S. 1973); seealso Maher v. New JerseyTransit
Rail Operations,Inc. 125 N.J. 455, 480-81 (1991)(statingdisparatetreatmenttest in
disability discriminationsetting).
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jury’s finding that UPS failed to accommodateher disability is sufficient; its
negativeanswerto the questionwhethershe wasterminatedis irrelevant.

Second, Bull contends that adverse employment action (here,
termination) is not an independentconsideration,but merely the harm that
emanatesfrom the employer’s failure to reasonablyaccommodate.Thus, she
says, the questionof whethershe was terminated(assumingit should have
been posed at all) should not have been posed separately.The termination
issueshouldhave beencombinedwith the “accommodation”issuein a single
question,in a mannerthat reflectedtheir “proper causalrelationship.”Implicit
in Bull’s secondargumentis an attemptto fuse the conceptsof “reasonable
accommodation”and “termination.” In her account,the two must rise or fall
together,and the jury shouldnot have beengiven interrogatoriesthat allowed
themto—asthey did—find the first but not the second.The jury, shesays,was
deniedthe opportunityto find “causation”betweenthe two.

1. The parties presentedtermination as a contestedfactual
issue,andthejury wasproperlyaskedto resolveit

The above argumentsboil down to a contention that termination of
employment,as such,is a superfluousconsideration.Failure to accommodate,
Ms. Bull says, is itself sufficient to make her case. In the alternative, she
argues that failure to accommodateand termination should have been
combinedandpresentedto thejury in a causalcontext.

One threshold problem with these contentions is that they are
inconsistentwith the mannerin which Bull posturedthe issuesfor decision
beforetrial, in the pretrial order, and in the first, abortivetrial. Whetheror not
an adverse employment action must involve termination, Ms. Bull always
contendedthat the adverseemploymentaction in her particular case was
termination. The fact, or not, of termination was a hotly contestedfactual
issue. The partiesjointly submitted “termination” to the court as a factual
issuethat thejury would haveto resolve,yesor no.

Thusthe “LIST OF LEGAL ISSUES” in the PTO beganasfollows:

1. WhetherUPS terminatedplaintiff’s employmenton April 4, 2006, due
to her disability.

2. Whether UPS terminated plaintiff’s employment on April 4, 2006,
becauseshesoughtworkers’compensationbenefits.

(PTO p. 64). One of Bull’s key factual contentionsin the Pretrial Order was
that, on or aboutApril 4, 2006, a UPS supervisortold her that “you no longer
work for UPS.” (PTO ¶94). Shewas adamantin the face of UPS’s denialsthat
shehadbeen“terminated.” (Id. at ¶102. In short, Bull consistentlymaintained,
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as to both of her causesof action, that she wasfired, in so many words, on
April 4, 2006.

Bull also presentedterminationas a separatelegal elementof her case.
In her trial brief, Bull statedthe legal elementsof herprimafaciecaseof failure

to accommodateasfollows: “1. Shewasdisabledwithin the meaningof the law;

(2) she was qualified to perform the duties of his position and had been
performing[j her work at a level that met UPS legitimateexpectations;and (3)
she neverthelesshad beenfired.” (Pltf.’s Tr. Brf. pp. 2-3 (emphasisadded)
(citing LaRescav. American Tel. & Tel., 161 F. Supp. 2d 323, 329 (D.N.J.
2001)). As Bull acknowledgedin her presentationof the legal issuesto the
Court, the issuesof failure to accommodateand termination (“firing”) are not
fusedin the caselaw; the former is element2 and the latter is element3. She
asserted,correctly in my view, that the employerwas obligatedto considerand

discuss“reasonableaccommodationbefore firing, demotingor refusingto hire
or promote a personwith a disability....” (Id. at p. 6). And the jury was so
charged,at the parties’requestandwithout objection. (SeeCourt’s Instructions
to Jury, 11/26/l3Tr.at 12:16-14:16).

According to Bull’s presentationof her case,on March 29, 2006, UPS
receiveda doctor’s note saying that she could lift no more than ten pounds
overhead. And five days later, on April 4, 2006, without discussing a
reasonableaccommodationwith her, UPS fired her—i.e., told her explicitly that
shedid not work thereany more.5

Interrogatories3 and 4, concerningtermination, were not necessary,
accordingto Ms. Bull; becauseadverseaction is not necessarilytermination,
thejury shouldnot havebeenaskedaboutit. But terminationis theparticular
adverseactionthatBull wasclaiming. Again and again,shestatedthat thejury
would haveto determinewhethershe wasfired on April 4, 2006.

Given the sharplyfocusedand highly contestedfactual issueof whether
UPS fired Bull on April 4, 2006, it seemedbestto askthe jury directly whether
terminationhad occurred.The jury interrogatoriesdid no more than ask the
jury whetherthe facts as allegedby Bull were true. The jury answered“No.” It
agreedthat UPS had not offered a reasonableaccommodation,but also found
thatUPS neverfired Bull, asshehadalleged.

5 Counselfor Ms. Bull alsocontended,in his closing argumentto thejury, that
UPS’sactionsamountedto a terminationin fact, evenif UPS did not explicitly fire her.
(Summationof Mr. Zatuchni, 11/25/13Tr. at 95:25-97:7).Bull neverrequestedthat
the jury be instructedas to, e.g., constructivedischarge.The court’s instructionsdid
not rule out such a theory of termination, however. Counselwas free to, and did,
argueit asa commonsenseinference. (Seeid.).
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Plaintiff now posits that a set of facts different from the one she alleged

might also have entitled her to relief; the jury interrogatorieswere erroneous,

she says, becausethey did not explicitly pose an alternativescenariounder

which she might prevail. But the jury instructionsfairly presentedthe jury

with the facts as she assertedthem. And in fairness to the defendant,the

Courtcould not permit the plaintiffs caseto be sucha moving target.

The jury’s finding that the alleged “firing” never occurred exploded

Plaintiff’s simple scenario. Of course, UPS, presentedwith a doctor’s note,

could not respondby simply firing Plaintiff—but, as the jury found, UPS did

not do that.

Why, then,would the Plaintiff presentthe issueas one of “firing” if there

are othercircumstancesunderwhich UPS could neverthelesshavebeenfound

liable? No doubt becausethoseother circumstanceswere fraught with highly

complicatedissues.For example,as the jury was explicitly instructed,when a

disability arises,both the disabledemployeeand the companymustcooperate

in good faith in an interactiveprocessto designa reasonableaccommodation.

(Court’s Instructionsto Jury, 11/26/13 Tr. at 16:13-21).

Because—asthe jury found—UPSdid not immediatelyfire Plaintiff, the

matternecessarilyentered,or should have entered,that “discussion” phase.

And that directly implicates the ensuingcycle of miscommunicationand the

notesfrom Doctor Farber’soffice. As to that, the jury could readily havefound

that UPS did not refuseto explore or discussthe issue.Rather, the evidence

painteda picture of someonewho was placedon medical leave but stubbornly

remainedin limbo, failing to take the necessarystepsto provide the employer

propermedicalevidence,or evena clear statementof position, as to her ability

to return to work (whetheron an accommodatedor un-accommodatedbasis).

To be sure, many of Plaintiff’s difficulties might have beenattributable,not to

herself,but to her doctoror her union representative—butPlaintiff did not sue

her doctor, and she did not sue her union for breach of the duty of fair

representation. She sued UPS for discrimination, and she alleged,

unsuccessfullyas it turnedout, thatUPS fired heron April 4, 2006.

2. Combining the elementsof reasonableaccommodationand
adverseaction!termination

Plaintiffs arguments,asnotedabove,rely on the mergingof the issuesof

reasonableaccommodationand termination.For the reasonsstatedabove,the

factual issuesas presentedproperly called for a pure jury finding, yes or no,

as to whether plaintiff was fired. But setting that aside, I now discussthe

notion that the verdict sheet’s isolation of the question of termination was

erroneousbecauseit did not define termination as somethingcausedby a
failure to accommodate.(SeePltf’s Br. Supp.Mot. at pp. 19-20).
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That issueis most sharplypresentedby Plaintiff’s secondissue, i.e., the

objectionto the orderandwording of thejury interrogatories.Plaintiff objected

to Interrogatories3 and 4, contendingthat they should be replacedby an

alternative,proposedinterrogatory.Plaintiff’s proposedinterrogatory,inserted

after the currentInterrogatory8, would have askedwhether“UPS terminated

Ms. Bull without making a requiredreasonableaccommodation,and thereby

discriminatedon the basisof disability.” (Tr. of Trial, 11/26/2013Tr. at p. 34-
35).6

First, the case law, including the much-relied-upon Seiden, firmly

establishesthat adverseemploymentaction must be shown in order to prove

discrimination by failure to accommodate.And, at least thus far, the New

Jerseycourtshave never mergedthe two elementsof failure to accommodate

andadverseemploymentaction. SeeSeiden,315 N.J. Superat 461 (actionable

discrimination exists where the employee“is not reasonablyaccommodated

and suffers an adverse employment action...”); Shiring, 90 F.3d at 831;

discussionof elementsat pp. 9-10, supra.

The New JerseySupremeCourt, in dicta, has“refrain[ed] from resolving

[1 whethera failure to accommodateunaccompaniedby an adverseemployment

consequencemay be actionable.” Victor v. State, 203 N.J. 383, 422 (2010). It

acknowledgedthe possibility of an actionablefailure to accommodatedespite

the lack of any “identifiable” adverseaction. Yet it did not rule affirmatively.

Seeid.; seealso Durham v. Atl. City Elec. Co., 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 103998,

28-29 (D.N.J. Sept. 28, 2010) (Kugler, J.). Plaintiff seizesupon this reservation

of the issue; but the issuewas pretermitted,not decided,by the New Jersey

SupremeCourt. Absent a state SupremeCourt decision, the case law cited

above,which is contraryto plaintiff’s position, is my bestguide. I can discern

no trend that would allow me to predict confidently that the New Jersey

SupremeCourt would decide this issue in a mannerfavoring plaintiff here.7

6 See also Pltf’s Br. Supp. Mot. at 19 (“UPS’s failure to provide such a
reasonableaccommodationresultedin and/orcausedan adverseemploymentaction!
termination! loss of employmentto Ms. Bull.”) This formulation, in Plaintiff’s post-
trial brief, perhapsbetterexpressesthe objection,but it is not preciselythe one that
Plaintiff proposedat trial.

“[Tin the absenceof guidancefrom the state’shighestcourt, we mustlook to
decisionsof stateintermediateappellatecourts,of federalcourtsinterpretingthat
state’slaw, andof otherstatesupremecourtsthathaveaddressedthe issue,”aswell
asconsidereddicta, scholarlyworks, andothersourcesof information. Norfolk
SouthernRy. Co. v. Basell USA Inc., 512 F.3d 86, 92 (3d Cir. 2008) (quotingKoppers
Co., Inc. v. AetnaCas.& Sur. Co., 98 F.3d 1440, 1445 (3d Cir. 1996)).
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And of courseI am doubly reluctantto predict a statecourt’s holding as to
issuesthatplaintiff did not squarelypresentfactually in this case.

Second, nothing in Seiden or any of the cited materials supports
Plaintiff’s view that an employerwho doesnot immediatelyaccommodatethe
employeebasedon a doctor’s note has ipso facto terminatedthe employee,
satisfyingthe adverseactionelement.Eventhe Victor court’s dicta stopshortof
any suchrule of law. Under currently prevailing law, askingthe jury whether
Ms. Bull wasterminatedwasnot only proper,but required.

Third, the ruleproposedby Ms. Bull would subvertthe requirementthat
an employer, faced by a claim of impairment,mustenter into a dialoguewith
the employeein an attemptto work out whethera reasonableaccommodation
is feasible, before taking adverseemploymentaction. Seep. 10, supra(citing
Tynan, 351 N.J. Super.at 400-01; Mengine, 114 F.3d at 420-421; Taylor, 184
F.3d at 317-18). If failure to provide an immediate accommodationwere
tantamountto termination, then the time for pre-terminationdialoguewould
be over before it began. That concern about jumping the gun is especially
appropriatein a caselike this one, where plaintiff, even in her complaint, did
not specifically assert failure to accommodate,but only general “handicap
discrimination.” The reasonableaccommodationissue enteredthis litigation
when UPS asserted,as a defense,that Bull wasunableto performherjob. See

p. 9, supra(citing Viscik v. FowlerEquzmentCo., 173 N.J. 1, 19-20 (2002)).

Fourth, there is no support for Plaintiff’s view that causationis an
elementof the causeof action, unexpressedin the caselaw but nevertheless
fundamental,which links the secondand third elements. Nothing in the case
law requiresthe Court to setup terminationassomethingwhich, by its nature,
resultsfrom reasonableaccommodationand thereforemust be consideredas
part of a single package. Seiden’s dicta lends an scintilla of support to
Plaintiff’s view, 315 N.J. Superat 465 (statingthat “the harmto be remediedis
the adverse employment action which resulted from the failure to
accommodate”).I take this, however, to mean that the adverseemployment
action “resulted” from the failure to accommodationin the sensethat the
employerfired (or otherwisepenalized)the employeebecauseof the employee’s
un-accommodateddisability. I do not take it to mean that failure to
accommodateand adverseemploymentaction are the samething, or that the
existenceof the first implies the second.Seiden’sformulation of the elements
omits any mentionof causation;it usesa simple, conjunctive‘and’ to separate
the element of plaintiff’s ability to work with an accommodationfrom the
elementof adverseaction, id. at 461 (“is not reasonablyaccommodatedand
suffers an adverse employment action...”), 465-66 (listing three essential
elements).Plaintiff’s counselwas free to argue about the relationshipof the
elements.But becausecausationis not an element, there is no error in the
court omitting words such as ‘caused’ or ‘resulted from,’ or in placing
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interrogatoriesabout termination before (or after) those about reasonable
accommodation.In sum, nothing about the interrogatoriesmisrepresentsor
fails to adequatelyset forth the essentialelementsof Plaintiff’s claim for the
jury’s consideration.McNally, 815 F.2d at 266; United Statesv. 564.54Acresof
Land, 576 F.2d at 987-988;InterMed. Supplies,975 F. Supp.at 698.

Plaintiff’s contentionsrise or fall with her expandedview of the law,
which I do not accept.The motion comesnowherenear establishingthat the
particularwording of the interrogatories,which is within the court’s discretion,
introducedlegal error or unfairly prejudicedher case.The proposedalternative
interrogatoriesdiffer in wording, but not in legal substance,from the verdict
sheetthatwas used.And the verdict sheetthatwasusedfollows the issuesas
Plaintiff presentedthem, and the elementsas establishedin the New Jersey
caselaw.

The motion for a new trial based on the wording of the jury
interrogatoriesis thereforedenied.

II. Whetherthe Jury’sAnswersto the Verdict Sheet’s
Interrogatoriesare Inconsistent,WarrantingJudgment
Notwithstandingthe Verdict or a New Trial

Ms. Bull’s secondargumentis that “the jury’s interrogatoryanswersin
the verdict sheet are irreconcilable and inconsistentwith each other, thus
necessitatinga directedverdict in favor of Ms. Bull or a new trial.” (Piti’s Br.
Supp. Motion at Point II, p. 21). Ms. Bull statesthat the jury’s answersto
Interrogatories3 and 4 (finding no terminationand thusno discrimination)are
“entirely inconsistent”with its answersto Interrogatories5 through 8 (finding
that UPS failed to reasonablyaccommodateMs. Bull’s disability). “[B]oth
findings cannotbe true at the sametime or otherwiseco-existwith eachother,”
saysPlaintiff. (Id.).

This motion is broughtpursuantto FederalRule of Civil Procedure49. In
particular,Ms. Bull contendsthat Rule 49(b)(4) applies.(Id.). It providesthat:

When the answers[to verdict sheetinterrogatories]are
inconsistentwith eachother and one or more is also
inconsistentwith the generalverdict, judgmentmust
not be entered;instead,the court mustdirect the jury
to further considerits answersand verdict, or must
ordera new trial.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 49(b)(4). In this situation,“two choicesare open to the district
court. It may return the jury for further considerationof its answersand
verdict, or it may order a new trial. No immediatejudgmentmay be entered
when the jury’s answersare inconsistentwith eachother and one or more is
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inconsistentwith the generalverdict, however.” 98 CharlesAlan Wright and
Arthur R. Miller, FederalPracticeand ProcedureCivil § 2513, n.22-23 (3d Ed.
2008). Indeed,directinga verdict is an option only wherethejury’s answersare
internally consistentwith eachother, but inconsistentwith the generalverdict.
SeeFed R. Civ. P. 49(b)(3).

First, I rule out judgmentasa matterof law notwithstandingthe verdict.
Ms. Bull claims that the answersare inconsistentwith eachother, a situation
that permits, at most, a new trial. SeeFed. R. Civ. P. 49(b)(4). Ms. Bull also
fails to arguethat the answersare “inconsistentwith the generalverdict.” See
Fed. R. Civ. P. 49(b)(4). Her contentionseemsto be that one answeris, and the
otherisn’t.

I turn to the new trial motion, with the properRule 49 standardin mind.
Ms. Bull’s complaintthat the jury’s findings are mutually inconsistentrestson
her legal contentionthat a failure to reasonablyaccommodateis termination.
Therefore, she reasons,a jury cannotanswer“yes” to one interrogatoryand
“no” to the other. As discussedabove,however,even Seiden,the caseon which
she relies, holds that adverseemploymentaction is a separateelement,and
nowheresuggeststhat it is automaticallyfulfilled if the elementof failure to
accommodateis established.315 N.J. Superat 461, 465.

Accordingly, I will deny this componentof Plaintiff’s post-trial motion as
well.

III. WhetherUPS was Entitled to Judgmentasa Matter of Law On
the Basisof Preemptionby FederalLabor Law

UPS cross-movesfor judgmentas a matterof law, renewingthe Rule 50
motion it madeat the closeof Plaintiff’s caseandincorporatingby referencethe
papersit filed at that time. The gist of UPS’s argumentis that the Ms. Bull’s
LAD claims necessarilyrequire interpretationof the terms of the collective
bargainingagreement(CBA) to which shewasa party. Thus, saysUPS, Section
301 of the Labor ManagementRelationsAct (LMRA) preemptsMs. Bull’s LAD
suit and requiresher to pursuethe disputeresolutionmechanismsset forth in
the CBA. In support, UPS cites a number of referencesto the CBA in the
evidenceat trial. (Dfd’s Br. Supp.Mot. Dir. Verdict (ECF No. 98) at pp. 4-21).

LMRA preemptionarisesfrom the provision stating: “Suits for violation of
contracts between an employer and a labor organization representing
employeesin an industry affecting commerce . . . may be brought in any
district court of the United Stateshavingjurisdiction of the parties.” LMRA §
301, 29 U.S.C. § 185(a). The SupremeCourt hasheld that “questionsrelating
to what the partiesto a labor agreementagreed,and what legal consequences
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were intendedto flow from breachesof that agreement,must be resolvedby
referenceto uniform federallaw, whethersuchquestionsarisein the contextof
a suit for breachof contractor in a suit alleging liability in tort.” Allis-Chalmers
Corp. v. Lueck, 471 U.S. 202, 211 (1985). Thus, Section301 preemptioncomes
into play where“resolutionof a state-lawclaim dependsuponthe meaningof a
collective-bargainingagreement.”Lingle v. Norge Div. of Magic Chef; Inc., 486
U.S. 399, 406 (1988).

Such preemption, however, is limited in scope: “Not every dispute
concerningemployment,or tangentially involving a provision of a collective-
bargainingagreement,is preemptedby § 301 or other provisions of federal
labor law . . . it would be inconsistentwith congressionalintent under that
sectionto pre-emptstaterules that proscribeconduct,or establishrights and
obligations, independentof a labor contract.” Lueck 471 U.S. at 211-212. The
LMRA thushasno preemptiveeffect wherethereare “state rules thatproscribe
conduct,or establishrights and obligations,independentof a labor contract,”
id. at 212, or “where the statelaw claim can be resolvedwithout substantially
interpreting the collective bargainingagreementitself.” Id. at 220; see also
Lingle, 486 U.S. at 409-10. The relevant inquiry is whether “resolution of
Plaintiff’s claim [1 require[s] ‘interpretation’ of the [relevant] CBA,” or at least
will “involve ‘a substantialissueof constructionand operationof the CBA[.]’”
LaRescav. AT&T, 161 F. Supp.2d 323, 330-31 (D.N.J. 2001) (Bassler,J.). That
a case involves “reference to or considerationof the terms of a collective-
bargainingagreement”does not warrant preemption,as this does not signal
that the litigated issuesrequire interpretationof the CBA. Id. at 330 (quoting
Ramirezv. Fox TelevisionStation, Inc., 998 F.2d 743, 749 (9th Cir. 1993)). A
court must,on a “caseby casebasis,” determinewhetherthe statelaw claims
are “inextricably intertwined with considerationsof the terms of the labor
contract.”Lueck, 471 U.S. at 213, 220.

Applying the principles cited above,judgesof this Court have held that
“[s]tate discriminationlaws are generallynot preemptedby federal labor law.”
LaResca,161 F. Supp. 2d at 330. Echoingearlier precedentfrom this district,
LaResca“concluded that the LAD was not pre-emptedby § 301 of the LMRA
because ‘state law discrimination claims under the NJLAD are derived
independentlyfrom state law, and not from the obligations assumedby the
parties under the labor agreements.”’Id. (quoting Carrington v. RCA Global
Communications,Inc., 762 F. Supp.632, 641-42(D.N.J. 1991) (Debevoise,J.)).

In LaResca,a plaintiff who had sufferedepileptic seizureswas askedto
work a night shift. Becausehe could no longer drive and required public
transit that was unavailablelate at night, he requestedas an accommodation
that he be put on the day shift. Eventually he was terminated.Defendant,in
responseto his state law discrimination claim, argued that the requested
accommodationwas not feasiblebecause“Article 38 of the 1995 CBA, which
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mandatesthat shifts be assignedbasedon seniority,precludedit from granting
Plaintiff’s requestfor changeto a day shift.” Id. at 329. JudgeBasslerrejected
that preemptionargument.There was no real dispute over the meaningor
validity of the CBA; rather, the defendant,like UPS here, assertedit as a
defenseto its failure to offer a reasonableaccommodation.The issue,in short,
wasfailure to accommodate,not seniority. Id. at 331.

Here, UPS assertsthat “multiple provisionsof the CBA were presented
anddiscussedin the trial evidence.”(Dfd’s Br. Supp.Mot. Dir. Verdict at pp. 4-
9). For example, the jury’s considerationof “termination” would naturally
invoke the CBA’s terminationprocedures.Ms. Bull’s entitlement,or not, to see
a third party doctor, and other mattersof medical procedure,are similarly
governedby the CBA. UPS citesother, similar examples.

The CBA may havebeenrelevantto the determinationof certainissuesof
fact, but there is no disputeaboutwhat it says,what it means,whetherit is
valid, or whetherMs. Bull is boundby it. Like the defendantin LaResca,UPS
cites the CBA to bolster its case and justifr its actions. That is perfectly
permissible,but it doesnot transformthis caseinto one about,or arisingfrom,
the CBA. Rather, this is a state-lawLAD casebasedon “rules that proscribe
conduct” and on “establish[ed] rights and obligations, independentof a labor
contract,” Lueck at 211-212.WhetherMs. Bull was reasonablyaccommodated
or terminatedare factual issuesas to which the CBA is relevant, but not
determinative.Ms. Bull’s LAD claims are not preemptedby virtue of the CBA.
Cf LaResca,161 F. Supp.2d at 330; Carrington,762 F. Supp.632, 641-42.

Accordingly, I will denythe motion of UPS pursuantto Rule 50.

CONCLUSION

For the reasonsstatedabove,In accordwith the abovedeterminations,I
shall DENY Plaintiff’s motion for judgmentnotwithstandingthe verdict and/or
a new trial. I shall alsoDENY Defendant’srenewedmotion for a directedverdict
basedon preemption.I shall enterJudgmentin accordwith the jury’s verdict
in favor of Defendant.

Dated: Newark, New Jersey
July 1, 2014

HO . KEVIN MCNULTY, U.SJYJ
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